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The 
ROADwomen 
Register

It’s a new year...and an election year. And the most important New 
Year’s Resolution you can make is to get ready for Turning Texas Blue 
in 2018.

Strength in numbers is a cliché for a reason. It’s time to get organized. 
The January ROADwomen meeting will feature groups that know how to 
bring progressives together to get things done.

Indivisible Houston’s main objective is to fight the Trump regime and 
fight for the right of all citizens of Harris County to have their voices 
heard. Daniel J. Cohen and Nisha Randle will tell us how to get involved 
and make a real difference.

Then learn more about the 
Houston Women’s March on 
Saturday, January 20. You 
know, if you marched last year, 
what an uplifting experience it 
is. The 2018 March will focus on 
the 4 Cs: Causes, Candidates, 
Communication, and Cast Your 
Ballots. 

Also at the January meeting, 
a representative from the 
NAACP of Fort Bend will give us 
a refresher course in peaceful 
protesting. 

It will be a full meeting in 
preparation for Turning Texas Blue in November. The first step is, of 
course, the primaries in March. As you know, ROADwomen does not 
endorse candidates in primaries, but we encourage everyone to learn 
about the candidates, support your favorites, and get out and vote in 
March. 
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January 16, 2018

Indivisible

Houston 
Women’s March

Peaceful 
Protesting

Parish Hall
St. Stephen’s 

Episcopal Church
1805 W. Alabama

6:00 p.m.
Program begins at

6:30 p.m.

Organize Now for 2018!

Houston Strong!
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Join ROADwomen at the
Planned Parenthood Gulf Coast 
Roe v. Wade Luncheon

Friday, February 9, 2018
Honoring Melanie Gray

Friday, February 9, 2018
Noon (check in begins at 11:00 a.m.)

Marriott Marquis Houston
1777 Walker

Houston, Texas

KEYNOTE SPEAKER IRIN CARMON
Described by The New York Times as being “known for her smarts 
and feminist bona fides,” Irin Carmon is a journalist, author and 
speaker. She is a contributing writer to the Washington Post’s 
Outlook section and the co-author of Notorious RBG: The Life 
and Times of Ruth Bader Ginsburg (2015) which spent three 
months on the Times’ bestseller list. Carmon’s work covering 
women’s rights in a variety of publications has been recognized 
with numerous awards. In 2011, she was one of Forbes’ 30 Under 
30 in Media. She graduated from Harvard, magna cum laude with 
highest honors in literature, in 2005. 

We have set aside tables to help Planned Parenthood Gulf Coast mark this special anniversary on 
February 9th. We hope that you can join ROADwomen at one of our tables! 
Just follow the instructions below: 

1. Go on-line to the Planned Parenthood Roe v. Wade Luncheon 
ticket page.

2. Enter your name and email address.

3. Scroll down to “Number of Supporter Seating Tickets” and 
enter the number of tickets you wish to purchase. 

Note that each ticket is $150.

4. In the box, “How should your name appear in print?” Enter your 
name and note that you would like to sit with ROADwomen
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DATES TO REMEMBER IN 2018

*PRIMARY ELECTION*
Jan. 1 - First day to apply for a Mail Ballot

Feb. 5 - LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE
Feb. 20 - First Day of Early Voting

Feb. 23 - Last Day to apply for Mail Ballot (Received - Not Postmarked)
March 2 - Last Day of Early Voting

March 6 - Primary Election

*PRIMARY RUN-OFF ELECTION*
Jan. 1 - First day to apply for a Mail Ballot

April 23 - Last Day to Register to Vote
May 11 - Last Day to Apply for Mail Ballot (Received - Not Postmarked)

May 14 - First Day of Early Voting
May 18 - Last Day of Early Voting

May 22 - Election Day

*GENERAL ELECTION*
Oct. 9 - Last Day to Register to Vote

Oct. 22 - First Day of Early Voting by Personal Appearance 
Oct. 26 - Last Day to Apply for Mail Ballot (Received - Not Postmarked)

Nov. 2 - Last Day of Early Voting by Personal Appearance
Nov. 6 - Election Day

ROADwomen Updates
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I heard someone on TV the other day say that real people outside the NYC/DC bubble don’t care 
about the daily outrages that pour forth from Donald Trump’s Twitter feed. They only care that their 
taxes may (emphasis on “may”) go down 
and that the stock market continues to rise.

I thought, “I don’t live in the NYC/DC bubble 
nor do most of my friends, but I can tell you 
we talk all the time about what an outrage 
the latest Tweet (and indeed Trump himself) 
is.” Then it hit me. No one has asked us 
how we feel. How many stories have you 
read about how the majority of Americans 
feel about the current state of their country? 
My guess is very few, if any. 

The media is chock-a-block full of stories 
from the hinterlands about how Trump voters feel. If that proverbial Martian landed in the US right 
now, he might well be forgiven if he thought (as our delusional chief executive keeps saying) that 
Trump won the presidency in the greatest landslide in, well, forever instead of barely squeaking by in 
the Electoral College while losing the popular vote by some 3 million votes. All the news talks about 
is how these folks still support their president. 

The rest of us may as well not exist. Tell me the last time the New York Times sent a reporter out 
to talk to Hillary Clinton supporters at a coffee 
shop in, oh say, Midtown Houston. Don’t look 
too hard for those stories; they aren’t there. 
Those voters wouldn’t be hard to find. I’ve had 
those talks with friends in just such a setting on 
a pretty regular basis since last November.

Why do the media seem so obsessed with 
these Trump voter stories? Could it be these 
affluent, well-educated residents of the NYC/
DC bubble see small town, mostly blue collar 
Trump supporters as some kind of museum 
exhibit? Their reporting trips are the journalistic 
equivalent of an anthropologic dig.

Perhaps the reporters genuinely want to understand why these voters were attracted to Trump. 
That’s legitimate, but every story now just regurgitates the last one and the one before and the one 
before that one and on and on. Of course, the answer is always “economic anxiety.” These people 
were just economically anxious and had been ignored by both parties. Somehow this rich guy from 

Today’s Media: Ignoring the Majority
by Sharon Williams

continued
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New York City made them believe he understood and cared about them because he reflected their 
“economic anxiety.” Every once in a while the reporter elicits an honest response from one of these 
Trump voters like, “I just didn’t like her...can’t really tell you why.” I think I know why, but we’ll let it 
go for now.

Research by real live political scientists working with statistics and serious research techniques instead 
of anecdotes have found that the second highest correlation of the attributes of Trump voters is not 
“economic” anxiety, but “racial” anxiety. (The highest correlation was just being a Republican.) Trump 
voters seem to be extraordinarily afraid of the browning of America and are really, really uncomfortable 
with a country not run by 
white men.

Of course, even these 
folks know you can’t just 
say that in public, hence 
the euphemistic economic 
anxiety.

Now that the President 
of the United States has 
again unmasked his not-
too-hidden racism, his 
supporters may be feel 
more comfortable with 
their own. So maybe that 
next trip to the Rust Belt or 
West Virginia will shine a more honest light on the phenomenon that is Donald Trump. You know those 
trips will happen and the rest of us, indeed the majority of us, will still be figuring out how to deal with 
all this over coffee (or something stronger) all over this country with nary a reporter in earshot.
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ROADwomen/men for Life: elizabeth f burleigh *  janet 
caldwell * phyllis j cohen * debra danburg * roberta diddel * julie 
martin dokell * carolyn garcia * louise glenn * melanie gray * 
dana l guefen * eva hern * sissy kempner * elizabeth kidd * 
naomi kraus* jeri kuhleman * mary laminack * dodi mckellar * 
jane dale owen * phyllis segal * barbara winston * shirley wright 
* ROADcouples for Life: tom jones & pam higgins * nancy 
mcgregor & neal manne * audrey & marvin peterson * lou & 
buddy rosenfeld * bobbie bayless & dalia stokes * Sustaining 
ROADwomen/men: denise adjei * susan allison * jacqueline 
armstrong * virginia camfield * linda cisco * charlotte coffelt * 
sheila v coleman * martha cottingham * charles t deeds * doris 
fears * dolores goble * virginia joiner * sheila loewenstern * mary 
sue mcgovern * patrice mckinney * suzan miles * kay morgan * 
muffie moroney * peggy s nelson * coyia richter * laurie robinson 
* mallory robinson * vincent ryan * alice smith * kathleen stone 
* mary taylor * rosalie weisfeld * Sustaining ROADcouples: * 
gene creely & adra hooks * leif & elsie hatlen * sherry & mike 
matula * sherry & gerald merfish * john & nancy preston

River Oaks Area Democratic Women

Executive Committee:
Kat Castro-Clemons, Gayle Fallon, 

Adoneca Fortier, Shelby Hansen (interim), 
Abbie Kamin, Diane Mosier, Muffie Moroney 

The ROADwomen Register:
Editor: Sharon Williams

Layout and Design: Sharon Williams

The Register welcomes your contributions. 
Please submit any material by the 10th of the 
month to swilliams2@comcast.net.

The ROADwomen Register 
is the official publication of ROADwomen. 

All rights reserved 2017.
Pol.Ad. Paid by River Oaks Area Democratic Women PAC. 

P.O. Box 22678, Houston, TX 77227
Leif Hatlen, Treasurer

ROADwomen is proud to be a sponsor of 2018 fundraiser 
benefiting the Harris County Democratic Party. 
This is a great first step to Turning Texas Blue! 

ROADwomen has purchased a table and if you would like to sit with us, 
let us know ASAP to get the discounted rate. 

Price: $150/person
Limited space available

Contact: roadwomentx@gmail.com if interested!
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 YES! I want to be a member of ROADwomen at the level checked below.

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________State: ________ Zip: __________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________

Occupation: _______________________________________________________________________
(The State of Texas requires occupation information)

 This is a Gift Membership for:

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________State: ________ Zip: __________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________

Occupation: _______________________________________________________________________

Young ROADwoman/man   1st Year Free/Subsequent years see below 

Young ROADwoman/man   $35 a year (Under 40 years of age)

Young ROADwoman/man   $25 a year (Students only)

ROADwoman/man    $50 a year

ROADcouple     $75 a year

Sustaining ROADwoman/man  $100 a year

Sustaining ROADcouple   $150 a year

ROADwoman/man for LIFE   $1,000 (one time only! No more dues!)

ROADcouple for LIFE    $1500 (one time only! No more dues!)

All memberships include a subscription to The ROADwomen Register newsletter.
Sustaining memberships and LIFE memberships include monthly acknowledgement 

in the ROADwomen Register.

River Oaks Area Democratic Women
P.O. Box 22678

Houston, TX 77227

ROADwomen MEMBERSHIP FORM


